Pushing the edge of
adventure and imagination
We own the skies when it comes to
virtual reality flying experiences

ParadropVR combines motion based hardware
and exciting virtual reality (VR), gamified
environments, to create award winning
immersive experiences flying under canopy.
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Introducing Rize and Pod
The future of competitive socialising. There are two options
of hardware for ParadropVR. Pod and Rize.

Introducing Rize
A transformational flying experience. Explore environments as diverse as
the mountains, desert and outer space. Master dips and turns, fly through
rings and collect points along the way. Rize is a spectacle attraction offering
creative theming opportunities and an exhilarating range of motion.

Specification
→
→
→
→

Single player

→
→
→
→

Compressed air: enhances the feeling of flight

Unit height: 4.1m/13.45ft

IFly,
Basingstoke, UK

Operated: optional touchless payment via self-service kiosk
Single unit width: 2.5m/8.2ft; single unit depth
2.8m/8.5ft; weight: 1200kg/2600 lbs
Accessible for all ages
Installation: indoor
Bio secure headset cleaning: optional extra

Games

VR Park,
Dubai

The Explore Series: 5 ready made games exploring
from the sky environments as diverse as the
desert, mountains and outer space.

Leaderboard: mobile app
Local, national and global leader board
homed on a mobile app.

→ Flyers receive a ticket at your installation, featuring a
QR code, creating an easy link to download the app

→ Flyers enter their email address to see their
score and for tips about flying ParadropVR

→ The collection of email addresses provides further
marketing opportunities for your venue

City Flyer,
King Power
Mahanakhon,
Bangkok

Revenue driving throughput
Launched in 2017 and now in ten countries worldwide, ParadropVR is a proven business
model and revenue driver, with a throughput of 20 people, per hour, per unit.

Introducing Pod
A multiplayer VR experience. Compact hardware, suitable for permanent
or mobile installations. Designed to be attendant free – touchless
payment at self service kiosk. Choose your own character, take part
in a gamified experience. Esports and events capability.

Specification
→
→
→
→
→
→

Up to 4-player: perfect for esports and events
Unit height: 2.6m/8.53ft (lower than Rize)
Installation: permanent, mobile, events
Single unit width: 2.2m/7.21ft; single unit depth: 2.5m/8.21ft
Weight: 820kg/1807 lbs
Theming: can be provided as separate
backdrops or structures

→ Digital operators panel: providing futuristic

optimisation and measurement of the experience

→ Bio secure headset cleaning: optional extra

Games
The Discover Series: 3 ready made games set in the
mountains of the Parasphere. Choose your own
character and be the hero of your own journey.

Global league: online
web platform
Compete against your friends in our global online league.

→ Create your own profile to enter the league
→ Collect email addresses to market to your customers
→ Use social sharing to build a community around
your installation and drive repeat visits

Annual content subscription
We offer a menu of premade content, which we charge a subscription for annually. As we add to
our games library you can choose to pay to add extra games, future proofing your installation.
We also offer custom made content, including environments, characters
and gamification, quoted for to suit your requirements.

Annual support subscription
We offer ongoing remote technical support, as well as licensing of our digital
operator panel, offering futuristic ride management and optimisation.

Our Clients

Our Awards

Get in touch
Get in touch to find out more, book an online demo and a VIP test flight.

www.frontgrid.co.uk info@frontgrid.co.uk
+44 (0)1492 452092

